THE CHINATI FOUNDATION
MAKING WITH FRIENDS: PUPPETRY AND PERFORMANCE
Grade Levels: Adaptable to K-12
Possible Materials
Fabric, buttons, embroidery thread, wood, paint, wire, found objects,
cardboard, etc. Think outside the puppet!
Vocabulary and Definitions
Puppetry: an artform, generally associated with theater or performance,
wherein a person, the puppeteer, controls the speaking and movement
of a character, often resembling a human, an animal, or a made-up
creature, the puppet. Puppets can be big or small, they are made from a
variety of materials, and they have been used across world cultures for
various purposes for generations.
Lesson Objectives
• To consider relationships and community through the lens of art making by creating work around the theme of
friendship, and by co-creating with other artists.
• To use sculptural or textile elements to make the puppet, as well expanding video, lighting, editing, stage/set
design, and other art-making skills.
• To create a story with a plot, characters, themes, dialogue, and setting.
• To practice resourcefulness as an artist by harnessing the tools and materials on hand.
Procedure and Prompts
1. After watching the video (https://vimeo.com/416781725) about friendship and community at the Chinati
Foundation and the video on puppet-making, create a story that discusses the theme of “friendship.” What does
friendship mean to you? What are some ways that you practice friendship? How do you receive friendship?
What makes a good friend? How will you tell a story about friendship? Who will your characters be? Will you be
constructing and performing each of the characters, or will this be a collaboration? If this is a collaboration, how
many people are involved? What is the role of each artist? Is each artist being heard equally?
2. It’s time to create your puppets! What will your puppet look like? Does your puppet show emotion? How will
a characteristic be shown on the appearance of your puppet? What will your puppet be made out of? Do the
materials of your puppet reflect its personality? How large is your puppet? How will it be operated? How will
your puppets sound? Brainstorm the setting of your puppet show! Will you be putting on your puppet show in your
home? On your street? Over a video call? Are all the members of your puppet show able to safely be together? Or
will each puppet be video chatting from a different location? Is there special lighting? Are there props? What does
the set look like? Who is your audience?
3. Perform your friendship puppet show!
Performance
Consider how your audience will view your puppet show. If
you are collaborating with artists in different locations, maybe
your performance will be taking place over a video call.
Will you record the performance? What will you do with the
recording? Maybe you are able to safely host your puppet
show to members of your household. Will you record a video
of your show to send to your friends and family?

Reflection
Now that you have completed your puppet show, it is important to reflect on your art-making experience and your
performance:
1. How did it feel to deeply think about friendship? What new aspects of friendship did you realize?
2. If you were able to create your puppet show as a collaboration, how did it feel to be co-creating with friends or
family? Did it feel like a team? Did one person lead? Were some people excluded? Did you discover news skills
that you or your peers might explore further?
3. What was it like to perform with a puppet? What felt freeing and fun? What was challenging?
4. What were some expectations you had about puppet-making before this project? Did they change? Were they
incorrect or correct?
5. If you were to make your puppet show again, what would you do differently? What are you most proud of in this
project?
Brainstorm and Sketch!
Use the space below to brainstorm and sketch your puppet before putting it together.

